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ИЙІІґйЇЙІґМ 9Ldlî)ltl ft vincial politics, eo that they may com- accept and be guided by the statement 
^ * pel the granting of what they have of Mr. McOrae. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.(Bennral ранніше. :

XMAS 1889 X’Mheretofore failed to obtain by respect- 
ÛHATHAM. *. B. • - - DSCBMB8R 12, 1889. ful and friendly asking.

Г Evangeline :—Under the heading 
John Gaz- !Ш ls| Baby one Solid Rash **a maid of Aoadie” the St.

•*‘A direct descendant of theUgly. Painful, blotched, malicious.

ЗЖ ,8»ИУВЙ&5Г set
Tried Cuticura. Effect MarveLoue. 
Saved Me life.

Death of Jeff і non Davie. ette aeya
. famous Evangeline was united in the

Jefferson Davis, who headed the of wedlock, to a well known reai-
great rebellion of the Southern States dent of chezzetcook, N. S., a few days
in 1860, died at New Orleans last ,jnce. The ceremony took place at the
Friday morning in his 82nd year, residence of a friend on Blowers street,
A malarial congestive chill carried Halifax. And the residents of that
him off. History must place upon ; locality gave them many good wishes
him much of the responsibility of the for their *ntare happiness. The
areatest war of modern times—a war 1 6,azetie', item knockl’ a good deal of the 
greatest war ot modern timefr—a war out of Longfellow., -Evange-
in which more than 3,000,000 men J
were engaged and more than 600,000

asSs3 Zy v>5 , •*" s o Holiday Matter.
Our advertisers have come in so 

strongly upon ns that we are obliged 

to trespass on some of the space 
usually given to reading matter. As 
it is all on account of the holiday 
season and wo still give more read
ing matter than any other ^pa|>er of 
the county, our patrons will no donbt 
bo satisfied.
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Cured by Cuticura. T S3кСещяау.
Our oldest child, now six years of age, when an 

intent six .mouths old wa» attacked with a Tint- 
lent, malignant skin disease. All ordinary reme
dies tailing, we «ailed oar family physician, who 
attempted to cufelt ; *uv і» spread' With a»mcat 
incredible rapidity, Until the lower portion of the 
little tallow's person, from the middle of his back 
down to his Votes, 
painful bto'ched sad 
at ntijht, no peace by day. 
vised to try tbe amcntk шві 
was simply marvellous. In th

popular

,sM».
...

NEWCASTLE ШЩШ. • .of я was one solid rash, ugly, 
malicious.' We.had no rest 

Finallv. we were ed- 
KBMSflins. The effect 

08. In three or tour weeks 
wrought, leaviug the little 

though
be bad never been attawksd. In my «.pinion, 
yoor valuable rent-dies saved hie life, and to-day 

healt-y child, perfectly well, no

Я line."
a complete cure was wrought, leaviug l 
fellow’s person as rthite and neat th.v as Baaths at Saokville.lives were lost, involving also incal

culable destruction of property and 
immense drafts op the resources and lam of the deaths of two students of

Mount Allison as follows :—W. M. Lock
hart of Avon port, N. S., the member of 
the freshman class at the university who 
had several weeks ago an attack of hem
orrhage which prostrated him, died early 
this morning in Principal Borden’s apart
ments iu the Ladies’ college. His mother 
and sister had been with him for some 
time, and his brother, a physician in Bos
ton, ariived à few days ago and remained 
to the end. il is fellow students were un
tiring in their attention, and some of them 
have watched by him every night cf his 
illness. A funeral service, attended by

This Is not the Season for Taffy.
In an article on the relative po

sitions of the local government and 

Boy Covered with Scabs, opposition the St. John Globe в&ув:—
— . _ , . .__ M At the North Shore there is said to

be dialike of the rtump^e rations 
all over his body in small red blotches, with a dry of the government, and, possibly, that

-quite true; but it » well known that 
of hie head to his fret, and continually growing a great many at. John conservatives 
worse, although he hau t*en treate.1 by tw» ph. are supporters of the stumpage regula- 
aicUns. As n isat resort, I determined to try the »• M ». „Uoticdra SeMSDiss, and a'li happy to say they tions ПОW 1П force. At. any rate ПО 
did ail V'»t і couid wish. Шш* ihem ««v irdiiig authoritative statement is таце bvjfcheart*that. dj&rent.11rttio™a thorough cure. The Uüticüba Remedies are all from those HOW^ Ш force Will be adopted 

They are kwonh their weight should Mr Blair’s government be over- 
turned And, in that respect, the dis
satisfied persons at thé North Shore 
have really nothing more to . hope for 
from, say, Mr. Rourke than from Mr. 
McLellan. Still there are ' many here 
who .would gladly see master» satisfac
torily arranged for the North More 
producers.”

We have no doubt Abat “the 
North Shore producers’1' would be 
interested in having an idea from 

the Globe, or other friends of the

OTJE SXTPPLX OF№ A despatch of Friday last gives psrticu-be is a strong, healt '-y chilli, perfecUy well, no 
repetition of the disease having ever «нж -rred.^.

GEO. B. SMITH,
AiVy at Law knd Ex-Pros. Att>, Ashland, O.

wmipervm

FE&Si CHRISTMAS ^
PRESENTS

credit of the country.. The struggle 
maintained under Davis’ leadership 
for the success of the rebellion clml-

Ш*

thi* etr+ijicale, v&k fac- 
■^.nr» Wttariuri, m «.

g
seme 3 lenged the sympathy of half the 

world because of its plucky despevi- 
tion against overwhelming odds, but 
its failure was deserved because it 
was identified with the perpetuation 
of slavery.
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this season is unsurpassed by any of the preceding увага.

you claim for them.
His Own Accuser. PLUSH AND FANCY GOODSGEORGS P. LKAVITT, N.. Andover, Mm.

Cuticura Reçoivent
It is almost amusing to hear of 

Mr. Turner, M. P. P., who, only the 
other day, resigned his seat in the 
local government, holding meetings 
in Albert— the county he represents 
—t-for the purpose of consolidating 
the political interests of Dr. Lewis 
and himself as the next opposition 
ticket in that constituency. Mr. 
Turner occupies a good position in 

his county, is considered an excel
lent business man, and there is no 
reason, outside of this new departure, 
on which to base the idea that there 
is anything wrong with his mind. 
Bat, considering the fact that he is 
about to challenge the administra
tion of which he has been a responsi
ble member for six years, we are 
forced to the conclusion that the por
tion of his upper story devoted to 
discernment between political consis
tency and its antithesis must been 
tirely vacant. If be is right now, he 
mud have been wrong for the last 

віх увага ; if he ia either or both he 
must be a very unreliable kind of 
person to be entrusted with public 
responsibility, and if he is partially 
right and partially wrong, he ought 

they are to-day forced to pay more to have maintained a judicious re- 
than twice the amount of stumpage serve on the subject for the present 
on spruce charged by the govern- He cannot condemn' the Government 
ment of either Ontario or Quebec, 
and more than three timed the amount 
that Nova Scotia lumbermen have to 
pay. It seems that, in the esti
mation of the government and its 
St John friends, this is the wisest 
policy that can be pursued under the 
circumstances. It seems right to 
them that should British or foreign 
capital seek investment in the lum- 
ber bueinêsa in Canada, it dbght to be 
met with those statesmanlike stump- 
age regulations of onr Fredericton 
friends, informing its owners that if 
they want to put money in logs in 
New Brunswick they must pay 

, tw e as much for stumpage as would 
be required ot them anywhere else 
in the Dominion, and that onr 
paternal government not only re
quires from its lumbermen the fair 
stumpage rates charged by the other 
provinces, but an additional amount 
sufficiently large to afford a good 
margin of profit for the operator.
These gentlemen stand by the rates 
which thus handicap the most im
portant manufacturing industry of 
the country, and rest content with 
the pretence that there are many 
among them who would gladly do 
this or that to allay the consequent 
irritation. And it is to be noted

all the roembtrs of the institution, was 
held at 8.30 in the parlors of the ladies 
dollege, after which the professors and 
students formed in procession and accom
panied the body to the morning express 
from Quebec. Mr. Borden, who is a con
nection of the family, attended the 
mourners to their home.

Another sad procession will be formed 
at noon to-morrow at Upper Sackville to 
accompany Hamilton’s remains from hit 
sister’s house to the Bay Verte train. The 
death of these two young men, aged 21 
and 20 respectively, has cast a heavy 
gloom over Mt. Allison. Students are 
quiet and subdued, withont the usual 
eagerness for the freedom and festivities 
after examinations. Hamilton’s end was 
especially sad, since so sudden. While 
skating on Morice’s pond he decided to 
visit some friends and relatives near the 
head of it. His friend, Carey, who had 
been on a similar mission, returning about 
dusk saw Hamilton not far away, and as 
they were skating toward one another 
both went in. The group of skaters was 
some distance away, and before they could 
respond to the alarm Hamilton bad disap
peared, chilled and numbed by the icy 
water. Carey swam vigorously and strug
gled gallantly, but was about to go down 
for the last time, when Rice of Fairville 
succeeded in grasping him by the collar 
and keeping his head above water. Ham
ilton’s body was grappled for and found 
early in the evening. One of Carey’s 
hands was bady frozen and he was for a 
short time prostrated by nervous exhaus
tion, but is now back again at the lodge. 
Several of the students who worked .so 
gallantly at the rescue were somewhat 
frost-bitten.

The new Blood Purifier and pnrtest and best of 
Humor.Remedies, internally, and Coticura, the 
great Skin Cure, mid Cimroaa Яоаг, au exquisite 
Skin Beautifler. externally, speedily, permanent
ly, and economically curt, in early li.e itching, 
burning, bleeding, маїу, created, pimply, scro-* 
(nions, and hereditary humors with toes of hair, 
thus avoiding увага of torture and disfiguration. 
Parents, remember this : cures in childhood are

8oW everywhere; Priée, CuncvitA, 75c ; Soap, 
... 36c.; Rksolvknt, ft60. Prepared by the Portia 

Deco and uhbmical Corporation, Boston, Mass 
sar tteod for “How to Core bkin Diseases,” 64 

pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

D Д DV ‘Q 8km and Scalp preserved and beauti- 
DAOl u foa by GuTictiBA Вєар. Absolutely

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, COMPRISING:

Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases, 
Manicure Sets,

Smokers’ Sets,
Cuff and Collar Boxes, 

Albums,
Hat-racks,

Crumb Trays, 
Mirrors,

Biak. ■
6B LAN AUX,

Pres, tote Nsfioril Bink

Pro.Rew Orleans Nitiontl Bulk.

НДА

ails. government in the region ef Sc. 
John, and aa far up that beautiful 
river as possible, as to what: they 
mean by a desire to “see matters 
satisfactorily arranged.” On the 
approach of the general elections in 
1886, a “disposition" similar to that 

indicated by the Globe, and having 
an unmistakeable government com
plexion about it, was manifested. 
It was more apparent in Fredericton 
than St. John. It turned out, how

ever, to be only contemporary with 
the election campaign, for as soon as 
that was ended it faded away and 
btcame as impalpable as the bases on 
which certain other hopes emanating 
from the same quarter were founded. 
Instead of even the slightest relief 
having, since, being afforded to the 

lumbermen, the fact remains that

«
•s

Photo Frames,
Wall-Baskets,

Work-Baskets,
Ink Bottles, and Clocks in Grecian Designs 

- Thermometers,
Carving Sets,

Gold Pens and Pencils,
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NOW MY SIDE ACHES!5
Aching Side* and Back. Hip, Kidney. 

*nd Uterine Ptolne. Rheumatic. Sciatic, 
Neuralgic, Sharp, and Shooting Pains, 

ГФЖ relieved la one minute dj the 
Cuticura. Anti-Pain Fleeter, so cte.

Г of Ruie, H«w OHmi,Swertw 17. 188ft.
*ize,$600,000.

3
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Art and Artists’ Materials.•i.■
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Also Ladies’ Jewel and Dressing Cases - 
- In Oxidized Silver,

MISS KERB

has received r Kiln forft.

FIRING CHINA
besides many other useful and beautiful articles too numerous to , 
mention, and which are suitable for Christmas presents.

Having always had the reputation of keeping the finest supply of 
Christmas Goods in town, we will still endeavour to retain it by 
offering nothing but the best and most fashionable goods in the 
market.

tod Is prepared to teechOF

Painting on China§?*ss;
P Two NvmsxW 
idg- of «ÉD0 arc..

c;.^: *Кйо
40,000 *t her Studio over Brown Bros, store, Chatham.

$8»,60p Unpainted China
FOR SALE; ALSO

ARTISTS’ MATBRIlLS.

ІЗДбО.еОО

Agents wanted

V IMPORTANT.> ^“іаиваиі;

Don’t forget the place 1

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORi 
B. Lee Street, Prop.

STUDIO open fur regular classes on Wednes
days ami Saturdays.

in regard to its general policy, 
either in gross or detail, because he 
has assented to its every set, and bis 
resignation was on account of a tiff 
with Premier Blair, who insisted on 
being guided by the advice of the 
other member for Albert—Mr. Em- 
merson—instead of Mr. Turner in 
making a local appointment or two. 
When one hears of an ex-minister, 
who has so very recently severed 
official connection with his colleagues 
in office—and that only on a question 
of local patronage—going directly 
and openly into opposition, 
course implying the denunciation of 
his own acts, it suggests the notion 
that it is high time a more correct 
standard of political ethics was 
adopted, and that such men as Mr. 
Turner were discouraged from 
piling to ministerial positions. There 
are, we know, men who have differed 
far more than Mr. Turner has from 
the policy and practices of Mr. Blair 
since he took office, bat who, in the 
main, have supported his administra
tion, and even while they feel their 
faith in him lessening and his acts 
disappointing the hopes and patience 
bom of his professions, are prevented 
by their ideas of consistency from 
joining the Opposition. {low much 
more reason, therefore, is there, for 
one in Mr. Turner’s position to occu
py, at least, a neutral attitude, in
stead of voluntarily precipitating* 
himself into one in which he will be 
his own accuser.

LUNG PROTECTORS !Ш P-l s M g Ф!lrl ! grgd 

~ So Ф

IThe pond in general was perfectly safe 
and the skating delightful. Several of 
the professors bad just left the ice before 
the time of the accident This part of the 
pond was known to be dangerous, and 
these two students, who are perfectly 
acquainted with the neighborhood, pro
bably realized that they were venture
some.

To-day is a holiday, a day of mourning, 
for the institution.

Chamois Vest,
Chamois Lung Protectors, 

Felt Lung Protectors, 
Swansdown Lung Protector
choice Chamois skins 

fo- making Lung 
Protectors or 

Vests.
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tof an ХШ81. NEW YEAR !beware of ^11 Suing R. A* ft J. Stewart

ef theumJI 
ID BY US la 
ue offered for£ TUS -MARITIME BANK LOSES A CASK IN TEE 

ONTARIO COURT.
The Toronto 4foM, of 4th Inst., con

tained the following :
Divisional Court, before Falcon bridge 

J., Street, J. Maritime Bank v. Stexfrart, 
two actions. -r-Judgmeot on appeal by the 
plaintiffs from the order of Rose, J., (13 
P. R., 86) affirming an order of the Mas
ter in Chambers staying proceedings in 
these actions. The defendants carried on 
business in England and Canada, and bad 
creditors in both countries. They be
came indebted to the plaintiffs, ж Ca na
dian company, the debt being incurred 
in Canada. Thoy became subject to the 
English bankruptcy laws, and a trustee 
in bankruptcy was appointed, 
plaintiffs became insolvent and liquida
tors were appointed under- the Canadian 
Act to wind up its affaire. These actions 
were brought in Ontario by the liquida
tors by the Ifave of the court which ap
pointed them. Ou 17th September, 1887, 
the liquidâtors with the plaintiffs pre
sented by the trustee in bankruptcy of 
the defendants their claim against the de
fendants’ estate, amounting to $351,- 
311.16, This claim inolnded the amount 
which ia the subject of these actions. On 
3rd March, 1888, the trustees applied in 
England to a judge presiding in bank
ruptcy and obtained from him an order 
restraining the liquidators from further 
prveecuticg these actions, and the order 
of the Master in Chambers was mstda ia 
furtherance of this order of the Ehgfisb 
court. The Divisional Court now holds 
(affirming Rose, J., and the Master in 
Chambers) that the liquidators of the 
plaintiffs have submitted themselves to 
the English court; that the English court 
thereby acquired, if it had not before, the 
right to require them to desist from any 
other mode of enforcing payment of their 
claim; and that the order of the Master in 
Chambers making our court ancillary to 
the English court was a moat proper order 
under the circumstances. It w*s urged 
that a good deal of expense had been in
curred in taking evidence under commis
sion in England with a view to the trial 
of the actions, and that it would be 
convenient that they should be tried, and 
that the plaintiffs should be allowed to 
establish their debt by means of these 
proceeding!. The court points out that 
these are arguments which might properly 
bo addressed to the English court; and if 
leave to proceed should be given in Eng
land, an application might then be made 
here under the leave reserved in the Mas
ter s order. The plaintiffs to pay the cost 
of the motion, and the orders as to the 
costa of the former proceedings not to be 
interfered with.

that

Holiday Goods now opened. Large
than ever before shown.

r and Better assortment
AT THE

Notice of Sale. Medical Hall,
CHATHAM.

■■ X’M AS CARDS IN EVERY VARIETY.

ШШ::««•«ні «чь. “"S'ÏL’ïïL.lX’S... ™

, eowï.do. Md .eciueHyLd КОП.М»
„ déliait having been made in payment thereof, 

be eoid et Public Auction in front of the Post

HSstsSElearutt
ïBüsras-a.xrœ-'MS
stow th. Mid rest line вПмп rods, thence nolih «Пер.**# until » elrikee the ebons, th 
eesteriy Ween rod. to the pled, of beglntyr 
«hkcb Mid niece of tend wee Bold end conveyed 
to the Mid John Nowian by bis fetber Jemas 
Nowtenbydeedbeerined.i.theflfteenth day of *> SSTa",.MSMsbîrefera» therMo «ЗГт- 
■ШЩ." beinc the eeme tenue end prem'eee lettiv

in the

DOLLS. DOLLS. DOLLS.Nov. «6,1888, as-

MOLASSES-
Wax Dolls, China Dolls, Composition Dolls, Washable, Unbreakable 

and Adjustable Dolls in Blondes and Brunettes.

Шт.таявЗВявнй

HERRINGS.
OATS & GOAL.

six

PLUSH GOODS IN EVERY STYLE AND VARIETY.
LADIES’ AND GENTS' GOLD & SILVER WATCHES

-- < f
5? The Subscribers have just received and offer for 

«tie at the Lowest Market Rates.

1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mesa Pork.
1 Car Plate Beet 
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
200 bble No. 1'Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL. PARAFINE 
OIL. LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL.

------And a general stock of--------

The
Vest Chains, Fob Chains, Bracelets, Sett Rings, Keeper 

Rings, Plain Rings, Bar Pins, Scarf Pins, Lace Pins, * 
Ear-rings, Ruby Pins, Cuff and Collar Buttons,

Watch Charms and all kinds of Jswelery.

IllШ .g • Ph
■ G -

o m that this disposition is manifested 
only about the time an election 
seems to be coming on.

Those, however, who look beyond 
the mere personal and party interests 
to be served in the legislature are 
growing thoroughly tired of such tac
tics. We maintain that the question is 
not one which affects the North (Shore 
lumber business alone ; and let us hope 
that the time approaches when it will 
not be possible for the professional 
politicians to much longer blind the 
people to the fact. The different sec
tions of the province are being played 
against each other by these, gentlemen, 
who, acting in concert with railway 
and other land monopolists, haVe been 
able to array the lumbermen—the 
practical log-getters and- log-buyers— 
into two hostile campe. The ‘.private 
land-owners are—as they eve* will be 
—desirous of maintaining the highest 
rates of stumpage possible, and , the 
Government will continue to strengthen 
the hands of these gentlemen ae long 
as they dare to do so, because that 
policy enables them to keep up the 
rate on Grown Lands and affords them 
money with which to subsidise dry 
docks and additional railways along the 
St, John river, erect new buildings at 
Fredericton, maintain some institu
tions which are of very doubtful public 
utility—and plea d the most dire
poverty. When the lumbermen, north 
and south, come to thoroughly under, 
stand the game that is being played at 
the r expense, and the legislature rises 
to a more adequate conception of the 
bearings of the subjdct, we have no 
doubt that both government and op
position will find it necessary to, adopt 
something more tangible than “a dis
position to do something” as a part of 
their policy. M eari wfipKthe experi
ence of the ІщцЬ<і4ЩГаде** pot ene" 
poprage them fo^op#fcetigjgftJii the 
matter for ft* own eke, audit is quit? 
refreshing to hear of even an antici
pated “gladness” in the region of St. 
John over an alleged disposition “to see 
matters satisfactorily arranged,” We 
are fully sensible of what ia behind and 
what has created the disposition re
ferred to, but it will be well for our 
people not to lose sight of the issues in
volved, until they have taken advan- 
ta^e of aij the circumstance Ш 
anse in the present condition off dim

An elegant line of Silverware especi
ally for the X’mas trade.

Fancy Clips and Saucers, Vases and Chtnaware and lots
of other nuveltles too numerous to mention. —7^

ALSO THE USUAL A I ASSORTMENT OF HAVANA AND DOMESTIC CIGARS, 
PIPES AND TOBACCONISTS’ GOODS.

AND ALL TO BE SOLD AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.V

1

h A Difference.
GROCERIES1..

The Chatham Advance Is astray ia its 
facts regarding what it calls Conservative 
family jars in Ontario. Says the Advance, 
in speaking of the recent West Lambton 
election, ‘‘Mr. McCrae was a Liberal of 
twenty-five years’ standing,and the Tories 
thought they would have a walk-over by 
his being induced to enter the field against 
the regular Liberal nominee, 
z;e, while they ran a straight Tory.”

We prefer as authority on the subject, 
the Montreal Witness, another Grit paper, 
which in iti Toronto correspondence sayp: 
—*‘Mr. McCrae is a highly respectable 
man, and has qlfrays been a Conservative. 
He split the Conservative rote, and took 
some Liberals.”

The editor of the Advance, never very 
correct in bis political facts, seems to 
have his head dompletely turned at pres
sent by the prospect, (in his mind) of a 
seat in the local legislature.

The Farrier appears unduly exercis
ed over that legislative seat business— 
so much so, that it was obliged, a short 
time since, to manufacture, out of 
whole cloth, a statement on the subject 
which it attributed to the Advance and 
has not yet had the good manners to 
withdrawal though it is well aware that 
it was altogether wrong. The legisla
tive aspirations referred to can, of 
course, have no possible bearing upon 
the fact staled in reference to Mr. Mc
Orae, but the Farmer's harping upon 
them, ач it does, indicates just how 
certain people feel who imagine they 
are playing a very astute game against 
the editor of the Advance, who in as 
indifferent in regard to their a titydç 
towards him aa he is independent of 
them in regard tu obtaining the seat in 
question,

■To come back to the question of Mr. 
McQiftç's former political affiliations we 

4P »ay that we pnt him down 
twenty-five years’ 

Mise that ш exactly 
ьЛЛтлеіШ Hutû. been

at the best description and quality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH. •Doted this thirtieth day of October, A, D., 18*9.

JOHN BROWN,
Mortgagee*I GILLESPIE & SADLER.

(STCall early and see for yoursel ves.

IBb Chatham, Nov. 20th, 1883.SHERIFFS SALE! ALBERT PATTERSON.Mr. M&cken-m NEW GOODS.
In mdtoauthat piece, pastel or lot of land and SSL» teuatiTlying sSd bcing on the south

^ГЯЖЇЇЇ-d

юхЗетгСкиївXeSttimettieK the Mid jMehHc M,d H.nry

V ;P ALUM'S CORNERSTONE BUILDING,

SMALL BASS ARE SCARCE.!
SMELTS ARE PLENTIFUL

----- r-JUST RECEIVED--------. Ф
Q і і~ч_ New Valencia Layer Raisins, New 

Fias, Pickles Sauces, Syrups, Spices 
Salmon in 2 lbe tine, and a 
variety of other canned goods.

•3

O
'

fl Also a large assortment of

Toilet Swaps, Crockerywaro, 
and glass at reduced 

prices.
Flour, Meal & Feed at lowest prices.
Telephone No. 6.

DigOQ -btP ■

k IД Ф
W m В%
Si?

F

JOHN 8HIRRKFF, 
Sheriff. sAlex- McKinnon.•аиюамлл’і You can’t fish for either

Chatham, 19th Nov., 1889.gg PUBUC NOTICE. ABOVE MIDDLE ISLA№.Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,

remédies Included, will be donated by I'r. Sweet the 
celebrated natural bom setter and physician, to one 
worthy person in each town Without hxvBxae ex
cept $1.00 tor drawing examination pspers. Send 
no money until return of papers. ABPltoatklln B>u,t be endorsed by MJntsUr or Postmaster. Send stamp 
for Fxxb Examination Blanks and P*ri!adars M 
Dr. Sweet’s Sanitarium for the Lame, 16 Unk* 
park Street, Boston, Mass.

5
KrtteetehMebr El»en that an eppileethm will 

he шшіе to the PaÆmetit t* Canada at the next 
by the Northern end Western 
’.of S.« Brunswick, lor en-act 

eild Company to amelRlmete or 
otherwise ecqniie the railway known aa the 
Chatham Вгаак. Railway end change the corpor
ate bum to the Canada Em tarn Rai way Com. 
pony, with power to lease tbetr said railway or to 
make arrangmnenu to. the j.iiot operation rtth. 
«une with say other compeoy, and to nnthrwine 

e mM Hallway Company, after each amalgama 
10 or aendUlion to tea» bondaor debenture*. 
Dated the mb day of November, i. U.. 188». 

WELDON * MoLKAK, 1. ft SNOWBALL, 
lo^. tor applicant. Free. SAW, a B.Co

<1ІШ
But if you come to theі Bseslon thereof

AMERICAN 5,10,15&25 CENT STORE. Ato euule the

Q ?Наш Wooing the aediees Fortune In 
Boston. you will find a greater variety than ever was

Ш 5BREAD-MAKERS CAUGHT IN A BAG-NET,/ The lstest fsvored gentleman at the 
court of good fortune is Mr. John H. 
Havey, who does business at 304 West 
Broadway. He is a popular citizen of 
the South Boston, Mass., district, where 
he has lived as man and boy for 38 years 
of bis life. He was ж holder of a twentieth 
of the second capital prize drawn at The 
Louisiana State Lottery, snd he received 
15.000 in crisp b ile last week. The 

drawn by the mun- 
0Ш,—Boston (Maes.)

4w
n

rs 9”2Щ m<9 S

Herat faite to give entisfnctirtl.

ШЕЛЯГ
[*

a bewildering display of Fancy
a UPS «te BA.UOEHS,

m=rTKTAWAT?.Hl t
DOLLS. TOYS / I

Yankee notions, Household nick-nax, puzzles.
MAS PRESENTS IN UNLIMITED VARIETY ^ 

NDERFULÜfJÎMAP. ..

OR. G. J. SPROUL,щ

perchant Tailor щ
•tafiding,* 
what hed- (Next doo" o the Store of J. B. 8nowb.il, Zwi.
Inqfae of his speeches in West Т\ц&і 
tfm during the campaign in which he 
was so badly defeated. If the Farmer 
prefers the statement of some unknown 
Toronto correspondent of a Montreal 

Лжрег, Ц th*t vf Цг. McCrae, himself, 
M authority in suçh a master, it is st 
1i^YVto.dofo. bqt moot people «Ці

CHATHAM, - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

p*-
. SU Herald, Oct 2.

from which, selections may be made for f GOOD BOY.
The boy whoibrcaghtEelill and winter 
Waa bad as. bad cQuld be 
fa good aad gees to Sunday School 
Withito eye to the Christmas-tree.Ill doits or single Garments.

i. epection oqw)!W#.‘rp^rtfuU; tnyitedq

V. 0>. PfSTTBRUON
maBfÆSiSgg.use of

.i

Store.
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